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Bergquist, Robie, Wheeler, 
Wilson are Best-Loved
Faculty members, and •  former 
Best Loved girl, as well as 150 Law­
rence coeds were on hand to see 
the presentation of this year’s Best 
Loved seniors. The girls to re ­
ceive the high honor this term 
were Lois Wilson, Patricia Wheel­
er, Virginia Robie, and Virginia 
Bergquist. They represented George 
¡Washington, Martha Washington, 
James Madison and Dolly Madison, 
respectively.
All the girls have been outstand­
ing on the campus during their four
Sears at Lawrence. Lois Wilson can e cited for the following activities: Vice-President of Kappa Delta, Vice 
President of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
President of the judicial board, 
Counselor, vice-president of LW.A.,
3-Man Display 
On Exhibition 
In Art Gallery
A watercolor exhibition now 
banging in the Library shows the 
Work of three Wisconsin artists 
from this area which has been col­
lected into a traveling exhibit by 
the Neville Public Museum of Green 
Bay. The 30 picture exhibit is made 
Up of ten water colors each by Tom 
Dietrich, instructor in art, Carl 
Christensen. Neenah, and Gerhardt 
Miller. Sturgeon Bay.
Dietrich has held one-man exhib­
its at the University of Wisconsin 
Union, Oshkosh public museum. 
Fond du Lac library, Racine mu­
seum, Rockford, 111.; and Lawrence 
College. He was awarded a fellow­
ship at the Tiffany Foundation. 
Oyster Lay, Long Island, in 1938 and 
two years later received a commis­
sion to paint a mural for the SS 
President Van Buren as a result of 
•  national competition sponsored by 
the U. S. Maritime Commission. In 
1941 he received the William H. 
Tuthill purchase prize at the inter­
national water color exhibition at 
the Art Institute, Chicago, and a 
year later won the Milwaukee Jour­
nal purchase prize. Several weeks 
ago he was awarded a prize in the 
Water color division of the state art 
exhibit at Milwaukee. Many of 
Dietrich’s works are of local scenes.
Christensen spent several sum­
mers at the A. K. Cross Art School, 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine, where he 
took first prize in a summer exhibit, 
•nd  at the Art colony at Prescott. 
Now director of the Neenah Voca­
tional School, he taught furniture 
design and drafting in the public 
schools of Neenah for many years 
prior to his present position. Many 
Of the scenes he depicts were done 
tn Maine.
Gerhardt Miller, a Sturgeon Bay 
businessman, has painted for many 
years but only within the last eight 
has art become one of his serious 
hobbies. He has exhibited in the 
Annual of Wisconsin Art, Milwau­
kee, and at the Academy of Allied 
Arts, New York City, where his 
work received favorable comment 
from the Art Digest and the New 
York Herald-Tribune. S e v e r a l  
months ago a collection of poems 
which he wrote was published in 
book form under the title of ‘•Resi­
due.” The book was illustrated by 
his own woodcuts.
Blood Bank Visits 
From Apr. 30-May 4
For five days, from April 30 to 
May 4, the Red Cross Blood Bank 
will be in Appleton. The quota 
for this area has been reduced, 
but it is essential that it be filled. 
Let's xnakj Lawrence 100%.
Registrations will be taken F ri­
day, April 14. Lois Wilson will be 
in  Sage lobby from 6:00 to 6:30 
p. m. Anyone who cannot register 
a t this time can call her later. There 
are often many last minute cancel­
lations so a substitute list must also 
be carried.
Everyone under 21 must have a
Earent consent slip signed everytime s  gives blood. These slips will be 
handed out on registration day, 
April 13,
and a member of Mortar Board. Pat 
Wheeler has been Delta Gamma 
rushing chairman, counselor, a beau­
ty queen, active in athletics, W.A.A. 
secretary and social chairman, and 
head of the Red Cross Chapter on 
campus. A member of Pi Beta Phi, 
Ginny Robie has held the office of 
president in that group. In addition, 
she has been president of the Art 
Guild. L.W.A. social chairman and 
pres §ent, member of Mortar Board, 
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Sigma Iota. 
Ginny Bergquist, a Kappa Alpha 
Theta, held the office of correspond­
ing secretary in that group. She 
has been active in athletics and 
W.A.A. vice-president, as well as a 
member of the Executive Commit­
tee, three language clubs, Mortar 
Board, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Sigma 
Iota. Union Chairman, Lawrentian 
business manager, and Ariel co­
editor and co-manager.
Soft music by a conservatory trio, 
consisting of Evelyn Erickson, Mary 
Trautmann and Norma Krueger ac­
companied the guests into the din­
ing hall. The faculty members en­
tered. escorted by L.W.A. council 
members. The four Best Loved girls 
followed, dressed in colonial cos­
tumes and dancing the minuet. Not 
until this time was their identity 
made known to the public. After 
their dance, the girls escorted their 
mothers to places at the speaker's 
table,
Toastmistress Janet Goode an­
nounced the program which follow­
ed the meal. In her speech she re­
viewed the past history of the tra­
ditional colonial banquet. Jane 
Brown spoke for the girls who re­
ceived the honor last year, and at 
the conclusion of her talk she pre­
sented engraved bracelets as a gift 
from them. A return toast was given 
by Lois Wilson. Doris Koss and 
Nancy Rose sang two songs, appro­
priate for the occasion. In conclu­
sion. Miss Ann Jones, French in­
structor. talked on the theme “What 
It Means to Be a Woman."
Joint Meeting 
To Discuss 
Dumbarton Oaks
The Appleton World Citizenship 
Movement, the Appleton League of 
Women Voters and the Lawrence 
International Relations club will 
have a joint meeting next Sunday. 
April 15, to discuss the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference. There will be a 
speaker sponsored by the World 
Citizenship Movement who will ex­
plain the meaning of the Dumbar­
ton Oaks Conference. A member 
of the League of Women Voters 
will present her personal reactions 
to the Conference, and Art Peter­
son, of the International Relations 
Club, will make a comparison be­
tween the Dumbarton Oaks agree­
ment and the League of Nations. 
All students are invited to attend 
and to participate in the discussion 
of this vital issue.
The meeting will take place in 
Room 11, Main Hall, at 7:45 p. m. 
This is an opportunity to obtain the 
information you have been wanting 
c.i what is being done to avert fu­
ture wars and one post-war world 
organization.
SAI Victory Musicale 
April 29th at Con; 
Proceeds to Music Fund
An SAI Victory Musicale is to be 
given at the conservatory, Sunday 
April 29 at 8:15 P. M. Mrs. James 
Ming and Miss Muriel Engelland 
will be guest soloists. Admission 
will be $.36, tax included. Tickets 
may be obtained at the conserva­
tory office, at the door, or from 
SAI members. Proceeds will be giv­
en to the International Music Fund.
Leverenz High Salesman
Phyllis Leverenz sold $45.45 in 
stamps and a $50 bond during the 
week April 2-9, which earns the 
extra eleven o’clock for the girls on 
3rd floor. The second highest 
amount of stamps sold was $25.85 
by Ruth Broderick, 4th floor sales­
man.
Library Drive for College 
Victory Ship Is Successful
Beiler Speaks 
To Faculty
“Democracy and 
Industrial Society"
Is Theme of Talk
The problems of “Democracy and 
Industrial Society” were presented 
by Ross C. Beiler, Instructor in His­
tory and government, as the sixth in 
the current Lawrence College facul­
ty discussion series last Monday 
evening in Main Hall.
In sketching the psychic elements 
necessary in our modern society 
Beiler named physical well-being, 
security, living standard, new ex­
perience, self esteem, prestige and 
social security as essential.
Our system of democracy, he said, 
does not mean rule by the masses, 
but that our society offers a man 
a reasonably equal opportunity to 
develop and define his capacities. 
On an ethical plane, Beiler stated 
that man should find his greatest 
happiness in contributing to the 
community with those capacities.
The problem of our modern so­
ciety is in adjusting to the machine, 
the speaker stated, because it was 
the Industrial revolution which 
brought on its social counterpart 
and its resultant problems.
Beiler characterized the 19th cen' 
tury as an era of “freedom for ex 
ploitation” and capitalistic Individ 
ualism. To those who decry the 
present age and long for the “good 
old days" Beiler told that our pres 
ent prospects are no worse than 
those of the last century.
It is not ownership of industry 
but control that is important, the 
speaker averred, and control is a 
purely political function. To illus­
trate. Beiler cited the case of many 
unions today, wherein leaders are 
far removed from the members, and 
amount to the same relationship as 
labor and management in industry.
“We are frightened of political 
economic organization and must 
grow up politically" Beiler insisted. 
To accomplish this, he suggested a 
decentralization of administration, 
and that many problems should be 
handled locally, where the most 
sympathetic handling could be ef­
fected. He stated that of the 90 bil­
lion dollars which the government 
appropriates annually, only 28 mil­
lion is used for the machinery of 
Congress. It was his opinion that 
we should spend more money on 
the machinery of government to in­
sure greater efficiency in the man­
agement of the nation.
Man From Class of 1912 
To Speak at Launching
Phil Cole, chairman of the drive 
for the SS Lawrence Victory Li­
brary Fund, has announced that the 
drive went over the top. The goal 
of the drive was $350.00, and the 
drive netted a total of $357.33. Cole 
said last Tuesday night that his 
associates did a fine job and that 
the student cooperation was all that 
be asked for.
Lawrence College will be repre­
sented at the launching of the SS 
Lawrence Victory by George L. 
Koehn, Portland, Oregon, a Law­
rence graduate from the class of 
1912. Koehn will give a short talk 
prior to the launching. In addition 
to the speaker, more than twenty 
Lawrence alumni living in the Port­
land area will be present. The
Fellowships 
To be Awarded
High School Students' 
Visit Vike Campus 
To Compete in Exams
A group of exceptionally able 
high school students will be visitors 
on the Lawrence campus this week 
end to take a competitive exam 
with the purpose of selecting from 
amorig them the four students to 
be awarded the four prize fellow­
ships, each of $350 per year, which 
the college is offering.
Provided that the recipients of 
the fellowships maintain honor 
work until graduation, the fellow­
ships will be renewed each year. 
The college hopes to add four 
more fellowships in each of the 
succeeding three years so that af­
ter the fourth year there will be 
sixteen Prize Fellows on the Law­
rence Campus at any given time.
In a letter announcing the avail­
ability of these fellowships Dr. 
Pusey wrote, "In making these full 
tuition fellowships available, Law­
rence college (1) accepts the grow­
ing realization that lack of means 
must not prevent our ablest young 
n e n  and women from taking full 
advantage of our educational re ­
sources, and (2) reasserts her faith 
that the experience to be had in the 
four year residential college of lib­
eral arts is an experience of unpar­
alleled value for those of our young 
people who reveal superior aca­
demic promise.”
launching ceremony will be held at 
1:00 P. M. on April 19th,
The ship named for Lawrence 
College has been allocated to the 
McCormick Steamship Division of 
Pope & Talbot Inc. In a letter to 
President Pusey, Charles L. Wheel­
er, Executive Vice President of 
Pupe Sc Talbot said: “You will be 
interested to learn that, in one case, 
the officers and members of the 
crew were so delighted with the 
books placed on their ship, the Cap­
tain himself wrote us of their ap­
preciation, from ‘somewhere on the 
Equator.’ "
The results of the drive by dor­
mitories, fraternities, sororities, ad­
ministration and house mother^ 
faculty and gifts are as follows:
rhi Delt H ouse....................... $13.50
Delt H o u se ............................ $10.00
Beta H ouse ...................... ...  $9.40
Sig Ep H o u se ......................... $5.74
S a g e ..........................................$48 49
O rm sby .................................... $32.10
B rokaw ......... ........................... $62.25
P eab o d y ...............  ................. $17.75
Town Students ......................  $17.05
Faculty ....................................  $31.30
Ad Staff it House Mothers ..  $24.50 
Fraternities and Sororities ..  $55.00
“L" Fund ................................... $5.00
Anonymous G i f t ....................  $25 00
Total $357.33
Two-Steps and Waltzes to Make 
Comeback at Hard-Time Shuffle
Tomorrow night, Saturday, April 
14, at 8 o’clock marks the inaugura­
tion of a heretofore unprecedented 
adventure. We who are lucky 
enough to be Lawrentians will all 
congregate at the Little Gym at the 
Campus for a Hard-Time Dance. 
We'll guarantee you'll have a “Hard 
Time" not having fun. Music will be 
in the inimitable style of Harold 
Janssen, both modern and old-time, 
with Harold calling circle two-steps, 
march waltzes, and robber waltzes. 
As Harold says, “Let's go dancin’ 
with Janssen, and antsen our pants- 
en."
Pei mission has been granted for 
the sailors to wear dungarees, but 
no deviations, fellows.
Some of you procrastinators will 
be pleasantly surprised at the swell 
date you can get at the Union Sat­
urday night. Bring her over to the 
dance, ’course she’d like to go.
It will be strictly a hay-loft motif 
with tons of hay along the scuppers. 
Incidentally, this will necessitate 
smoking in the outer lobby only, as 
we have not invited the local fire­
fighters to the dance. An ingenious
lighting scheme is going to be used 
for the first time, so stand by for 
some tricky effects.
In keeping with the new regine 
of the social committee there will 
be extra added attractions. Remem­
ber the carnations and candy? This 
time you are going to get all the 
corn candy you can eat and all the 
root beer you can drink, gratis.
There will be foot scrapers at 
the door for all the farmers to wipe 
off what they thought was second 
base when they played baseball in a 
cow pasture. Sorry, but you won’t 
be allowed to bring your pitch­
forks, milking pails and stools onto 
the dance floor.
In keeping with the atmosphere, 
why don't you wander over to the 
corner and see if you can pin the 
tail on the donkey, or guess the 
number of beans in the bottle and 
win a wonderful prize?
Dancing will last 'til eleven 
o’clock, giving you an hour to get 
your date home and get yourself 
home nice and early long before 
liberty expires. Oh yeah? See you 
there.
Red Cross Elects 
Doris Koss as 
New President
At the Red Cross meeting. Wed­
nesday, April 3. in the Ormsby par­
lor, the following officers were 
elected for this semester: Doris 
Koss, president; Jean Van Hengel, 
vice president; Marjorie Blood, sec- 
retary-treasurer; and Shirley Lam- 
kins, publicity. The girls that ably 
filled these positions last semester 
were: Pat Wheeler, president; Bet­
ty Van Horne, vice president; Lucy 
Kuepper, secretary; Nancy Still­
man. treasurer; and Meredith Plier, 
publicity. Miss Duffy will continue 
as advisor of the Lawrence Red 
Cross organization again this se­
mester.
And Sayl Girls! Yarn for socks 
and watch-caps is available at the 
Red Cross Headquarters in the Con­
way Annex. These are due May 15, 
so how about finding your needles 
and getting busy?
Art Guild to Have 
Sculptoring at 
Next Meeting
After the formality of a short 
business meeting Tuesday night, 
the Art Guild turned to the busi­
ness at hand—finger painting. This 
art form has gradually crawled up 
from its kindergarten status and 
assumed a new dignity. Elbows, 
knuckles, fingernails, and anything 
else the artist could put into action 
yielded some bizarre and a few ac­
tually recognizable pictures. Tom 
Dietrich’s good advice on the tech­
nique of starch cooking necessary 
in preparing the paint 6moothed 
the way for fingerpalnting enthusi­
asts to pursue the art at will.
Next Tuesday night is open-sea- 
son for sculptors. The day and the 
tools will be waiting for any in­
spired hands to take over. Hobby- 
woikshop is open every Tuesday 
for anyone with an interest in art, 
from linoleum blocks to oil paint­
ing. All materials are available in  
the workshop.
"The Valiant” and “The Work­
house Ward,” two one-act plays, 
will be presented at 7:30 this 
evening in the Little Theater In 
Main H alt
I
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The Editor Speaks
SIGN UP TO GIVE BLOOD
The American Red Cross mobile unit will be in Appleton 
from April 30 through M ay 4. Prospective dor\prs have been 
osked to register today, April 13, in Sage lobby.
It is difficult to put into words the urgency with which this 
request needs to be answered. There hove been so many 
similar pleas since the beginning of the war, that the phrases 
one would ordinarily use have become trite. All of us are 
familiar with the fact that many of those close to us hove been 
saved by a plasma transfusion. M any more of us ore also 
oware of the fact that those close to us have died simply be­
cause there was no plasma to save them. But the fact that 
these phrases have been used again and again does not mean 
that the purpose for which they have been used is no longer 
important. It is just as urgent now as it was many months ago. 
We should onswer the coll now just os eagerly as we have in 
the past. It isn't a duty. It is a privilege.
Your Chapter 
And Mine
DELTA TAU DELTA
Corn On the Gob
(-LASM!!! Don White's mustachio 
ha« suddenly disappeared. Don, 
who had campus cuties flocking af 
ler him while he was wearing it, is 
trying to think up a new and colos- 
sal stunt that will keep them (the 
cuties) near his fantail. Too bad 
you’re not 35, D on. Earlier 
in the week Whitey received a note 
from the "cookie duster admirers 
of Sage” with a cartoon of a man 
and woman on a couch enclosed. 
The man in the cartoon was say* 
ing, “A lot of girls wonder if a 
mustache tickles.” Evidently some 
of the gals would like to find out. 
Too late now girls; you'd better 
stick to certain civilians.
Tomorrow, Saturday, April 14th, 
at 1400, the Lawrence Vikings 
Fleetwood act as hosts to the Badg- 
er Thinclads in the first home meet 
of the season. No liberty this week­
end so let's all go out to the Field 
House and cheer our buddies into 
eking out a close second. The Law­
rence Terns are going to officiate 
, for all the events immediately af­
ter the track meet. Organized soft­
ball gets its start with a game be­
tween the Terns and Staudenmay- 
er's G D Is. Stick around if you 
want to see some really nifty ball 
playing.
Impassioned Dan Baer, "dat big 
burly coon, “really poured his heart 
out ort that song in Convo yester­
day. Dan was practicing all week 
for his big scene and he certainly 
had it down pat. I hear Roxie let 
him in the Beta house that same 
night ihough, so the whole business 
must have been a fake.
As the handball singles arc slowly 
dwindling to the semi-finals Lan 
Frankrone looks like the new 
white-hope. One game remains in 
the first round of the volleyball 
tourney. Polasky’s Umbriagos are 
anxious for these games to be play- 
rd off, so they can start strutting 
like “cocks-o'-the-walk."
Jim Spencer's run in with the 
duty officer was quite amusing the 
other night. It seems that Jim has 
a pet turtle and he got loose that 
night. Jim bolted the door and let 
him roam. After taps he remember­
ed about the turtle and flicked on 
the lights to find him. Ah. but the 
duty officer c a u g h t  him and Jim 
had some explaining to do. Ques­
tions were lashed at our hero but 
he came through fearlessly. “Has 
your turtle grown much? Do you 
let him sleep with you? Do you en­
joy the same bath together? These 
and other choice tidbits were pass­
ed back and forth before Jim and 
his turtle were allowed to go to 
bed. On this week’s demo list the 
payoff came however. Jim got five 
for "Turtle Culture.”
Tins week we initiated that old
tradition of calisthenics. Before 
long we should be running in the 
mornings, consisting usually of a 
short jaunt to Kimberly and back. 
After a waker-upper like that, fol­
lowed by a shave, shower, shampoo, 
and shine, you're all ready for— 
-----sacktime six.
Everyone has noticed the recent 
remarks in this paper about staying 
off the grass. Well the Navy is pull* 
ing a fast one as usual. We get up 
at 6:30 and go out and exercise all 
over the poor little green stuff 
while the rest of the college sleeps.
Eager Beaver Award for this 
week: To Jerry Schuller, who got 
the highest mark in the back row 
of our Social Problems Class, a  C 
plus.
Our hats off to Lieutenant Po- 
mainville for the fine job he did
during his too brief stay of duty. 
The “Doc” left for Ohio Tuesday 
night after Ship's Company wish­
ed him dear sailing with a farewell 
banquet. Doctor Volkman has taken 
over the medical department with 
a gleam in his eye and a promise 
of booster shots every week.
As the ranks of the track, tennis 
and golf team swell as though with 
hypothyroidism, the unfortunates 
in the daily P. T. classes are singing 
their new theme song "Every Day 
is Conditioning Day.” At the be­
ginning of the semester, we were 
told we would have conditioning 
one day a week, that day to be a 
surprise every week. This week we 
were fortunate enough to have two 
surprises, that good old combo the 
obstacle course AND the steeple­
chase. The only brainy boy of the 
bunch is Sam Green. Sam was run­
ning it for the first time and not be­
ing too enthused at it's builder up­
per qualities, stumbled over a blade 
of grass. Consequently, Sam won’t 
be allowed the privileges again for 
a couple of weeks.
Ship's Company inflated their ego 
by finally winning a bowling match, 
against the college maintenance 
crew, which was led by "Bert.” 
The 'Exec* surprised everybody in­
cluding himself when he spilled the 
pins for a high 185 game.
Foo Moo Misdoings
Flash! A new edition of the 
Squawk popular conservatory mag­
azine. will make its first appear* 
ance at the con party next Friday 
night. The Squawk is the official 
publication of the Foo Moo Alfal­
fa Sisternity. Sheriff Koss will ini­
tiate all the new con students into 
the sisternity. A skit will also be 
featured—and of course—FOOD!
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Yes, Sir, that Delt waterfront 
party sure was a big success. 
Thanks to Charlie Merwin, social 
chairman, the decorations were 
marvelous, and the food kept every­
one satisfied. Decorations included 
anchors, signal flags, lines, buoys 
and anything else that the local 
yacht club could spare. The kitch­
en was made over into a bar and 
Dutch Bergman and John Parrott 
looked like old hands behind i t  
The “Delt Players** also put on 
quite a show. “Hook" Grafwallner 
and "Snatch” Timmer played the 
leads in the Clark-Thatcher play 
entitled “Who’s Got the Map," or 
“Never Trust a Sailor an Inch.” 
The big scene was played to perfec­
tion when “Dead Dick" Clark and 
"Snatch” Timmer took the spot­
light. These men will again be 
seen in a play at one of our future 
parties.
A Sunday afternoon of picnicking 
will be the highlight of this week. 
Bring your blankets boys; it gets 
cool during these spring evenings. 
"BETA THETA PI
Plans are under way for a big 
picnic at High Cliff a week from 
Sunday afternoon. This week there 
will be no function because of the 
all college dance and mid-term ex­
ams next week.
Jim Maresh, athletic chairman, is 
In deep water trying to find a 
means to turn out a full baseball 
team each Sunday from now on to 
meet the onslaught of the four 
brother fraternities and one non* 
fraternity team in the newly form­
ed tournament
Results of the fishing trip last 
week were: Dave Smith—three 
pike and Sick Bay for two days; 
Paul Ebling and Phil Ruck—no 
fish. The big ones got away.
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha, highest musical 
fraternity on the campus, initiated 
nine new members in a ceremony 
at the chapel last Friday evening. 
New members are: Dick Robertson, 
Dick Davies, Reid Gillespie, Larry 
McDonald, Art Peterson, Paul 
Reichardt, Jack Hoganson, Julien 
Jorgenson, and Dan Sabin. May we 
extend congratulations.
PHI KAPPA TAU
The bowling team attempted to 
win a few honors Saturday after­
noon, but was nosed out of second 
place by a three pin margin.
April 7th was an important day in 
the chapter. The annual Apache 
Brawl was given. It was well at­
tended by the chapter members 
and by the representatives of the 
other fraternities and the sororities. 
The decorations and pin-up pic­
tures apparently met with the ap­
proval of all guests. Few of us will 
forget Bob Herold’s interpretation 
of one of Poe’s short stories.
Plans are now being formulated 
for a wiener roast at Pierce Park 
on April 14th.
PHI DELTA THETA
As a prelude to the school ‘hard 
Time dance’ the Phi Delts are go­
ing to get in the “mood" with a 
hayride party Saturday evening.
The softball team, for interfra­
ternity competition, has been or­
ganized and according to all pre- 
season dope, the Phi Delts look like 
the team to ’ 'at for the champion­
ship.
PI BETA PHI
At the Monday night meeting 3 
Mother's Day tea was planned for 
the visiting mothers on Saturday af­
ternoon, May 12. The seniors of the 
group planned a cookie shine for 
May 19. Three new members of the 
alumni advisory board were chosen 
for next year. They are Mrs. Burley 
Mrs. Davis, and Miss Joan Kiewig. 
Rushing captains for next year were 
announced. The programs and deco­
rations for the parties were dis­
cussed. Best wishes to Betty Snorf 
who just received a Delt sweetheart 
pin.
SIGMA P ill EPSILON
With a “rejuvenated” juke, Sig 
Eps and their dates danced away a 
quiet Saturday evening at the Sig 
Ep Log Inn. Several fast games of 
table tennis provided release for tne 
athletically inclined socialitcs. Light 
refreshments were served across the 
bar under the supervision of Vern 
Conder, social chairman.
Monday’s regular meeting brought 
a report on the coming fraternity 
ball. An orchestra has been secured, 
and all members are urged to make 
plans to attend what promises to he 
a very fine evening of dnncing.
In response to the call for dona­
tions for the library fund for the 
victory ship, S.S. Lawrence. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon voted to donate five 
dollars. Don Schlei and Dave Jones 
have been named captains for the 
organization of the Sig Eps softball 
team. They are to meet with repre-
BY H. C. HOMER
The time has again arrived when Homer delves into the mail bag 
and answers the more important mail which has been pouring in. Thesa 
letters are printed in their entirety and are unexpurgated and unafraid. 
If any of you regular readers have anything on your minds which needs 
airing out, just drop a line to H. C. Homer, Peabody House, Appleton, 
Wis. Homer will do his best to set you on the righteous path.
deer sur-
April 2, 1945
eye wus up too Llarence lesi sommer an aplyed fer admlshin to e«l- 
lage. mY marks inn hy scool wer gude egcept fer 1 subjekt. EYe seen deen 
da Shune thee uther dae andd he sed dat tthy koodnt dmlt me. Ken yew 
tell me why!
Alvin Beerfinger
Ed. Note; Frankly, no, Mr. Beerfinger. We're taking op the matter 
with the board of trustees.
•  *  *
April 7, 1945
Dear Sir:
The other day while reading your paper I noticed a controversial ar­
ticle on whether the United States should go to war with Mexico. I say 
yes after what those awful people did at the Alamo. As for Mr. Browder, 
I think he's just marvelous! Mrs. Fottler
Ed Note: This letter was addressed to THE DAILY WORKER but some­
how got into Homer's mail. We thought that Mrs. Fottler’s letter would 
interest our student body so we published i t
March 30, 1945
Dear Mr. Homer:
You seem so wise and considerate that I could not help writing you 
about my life yet. I’ll get down to brass tacks already so as not to take 
up too much of your time, ainah??
My father has a good position with the sewage department and gets 
good pay. He spends every check on booze and then comes home and beat* 
hell out of Ma. Now Ma can usually hold her own, but two nights ago she 
had a flat tire on her wheel chair and couldn't duck Pa’s f is t She is in 
the hospital now and Pa won't stop drinking. My little brother is in the 
detention home for gambling and my husband has been AWOL for six 
months. Don’t I lead a hell of a life yet? ? Minnie O'Plotka
Ed. Note: Yes, yet!
• • •
April 9, 1945
Achtang Terr Homer:
Dander end blltsen seklits mil pabst dachshund mlt der verdammter 
Goofy Stevenson! Rausch rathskeller Berlin gnten fadatln Ram age* 
schwinch and 08HK0SH!! Bitte jawol nein Oder mlt and ein Berchtea- 
g&den kaput! A« Hiller
Ed. Note: No, Adolph. Yon can’t go 1« Oshkosh and live with Goofy 
after the war.
Dear Mr. Homer: 
Your column st-
Anytime
YAHHHHHH! I
Ed. Note: Got 'im just in time!
April 6, 1945
Der Hmr:
Hwve y bn? Iv bn fn. Th othr dy I wnt dwn to th rivr to fsh an dnt gt •  
thng. Nxt yr Im gn dwn to th Gif of Mxco an fsh fr bg fsh. Sy hlo to yr 
wf an kds fr me, wll y. Chrly Smythe
Ed. Note: An old friend of mine who writes want-ads.
• • •
March 28, 1945
Dear Homer,
I am the president of the International Liars Club. Our club boasts a 
fine membership of all the world's biggest liars. Our members tell the 
biggest whoppers that you could imagine and we are proud of our her­
itage. Just lately I have been quite worried because a fellow from Osh­
kosh wants to join the club. He is undoubtedly the world’s biggest fab­
ricator, that is fine, but the other club members feel that he wouldn't lit 
into the club because they could never tell the ones that he does. We can 
tell some beauts, you understand, but this Oshkosh fellow has no peer 
in his field. Should we let him join up. John Talltale
Ed. Note: I know this fellow from Oshkosh of whom you speak and 1 
think that he would only give your club a bad name. His stories ar# 
not only fishy; they are preposterous.
On o Crock in the Sidewalk
Step not on me, stink-fish!
This is hallow’d ground- 
sacred soil.
Herein dwells the ant;
Herein grows the weed—
the sheep-shower with yellow cup.
I am a miniature mote— 
concrete bound.
I am life!
—Robert Herold
Anticipation 
Of Farewells 
Saddens Scribe
An almost breathlessly awaited 
decision reached the ears, or rath­
er the eyes, of the students on the 
campus this week, by way of the 
Appleton Post-Crescent. I’m sure 
there's no question as to what de­
cision we mean, because, of coursc, 
It was the decision regarding the 
going or staying of the navy unit 
come July.
The article we read was a beau­
tifully worded and paragraphed let­
ter, but all it meant to us was “no 
dice”.
I think the majority of the stu­
dents who will be left read the ul-
sentatives of other fraternity and 
non-fraternity groups to lay out a 
schedule and discuss the coming 
ball season.
The Arcade bowling alleys once 
again saw the Sig Ep bowlers take 
a smashing victory. Overcoming a 
bad start, the Sig Eps rolled far 
ahead of their opponents to breeze 
home with a 2500. The Sig Ep team 
issues a challenge to any five men 
on campus who would like io bowl 
against them. If you are good and 
know four others who are tops, con­
tact Doug Calligaro for an answer 
to this challenge.
timatum with the same feeling that 
I did—that “golly it’ll seem funny 
without them” feeling that we al- 
ways get when someone we're used 
to having around leaves the old 
stamping grounds (tsk!! tsk! What a 
thing to call our beautiful campus.) 
The way I hear it a lot of those who 
are leaving would just as sooa 
"stick around” a while too.
All this reminiscing on the "mix­
ed” feelings caused by the decision 
remind me of a little poem I read a 
long time ago. Like to read it? All 
but the English profs, that is ???? It 
goes like this:
Him has gone.
Him has went.
Him has left I all alone.
Must one always go to he?
Can him never come to I?
It could never was!!!!
Washington—New special cam­
eras and analyzing instruments are 
now being used to determine the 
airplane speed, acceleration, ground 
distance, and flight paths required 
for safe "take-offs." Developed by 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra­
tion in cooperation with several 
companies, the new instcuments 
have greatly decreased the element 
of human error. In the case of sea­
planes of flying boats, where con­
ditions prevent a precise location 
withr respect to the path of flight, 
two sets of instruments, spaccd up 
to 2,000 feet apart, are used.
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Methodists to 
Meet Here 
(This Weekend
Students Organize 
For Religious 
Education
The “Methodist Student Move­
ment” is a national organization of 
Methodist college students. The 
Wisconsin branch of this organiza­
tion will hold its spring convention 
here in Appleton this weekend with 
the Lawrence Methodist Students 
us hosts.
The purpose of this organization 
is to fill in the gap in our educa­
tion caused by a lack of religious 
training in our schools.
Methodist students from all the 
Wisconsin colleges will be here from 
Friday, April 13th, til Sunday, April 
15th. All Lawrence Methodist stu­
dents are invited to attend the ses­
sions at the First Methodist church.
The program is as follows:
Friday
7:15 p  m. Singing and games at 
the church.
8:00 p. m. Address by Bishop 
Schuyler E. Garth—“When Deeds 
Make Dreams Come True."
9:00 p. m. Worship services led 
by Platteville group.
Saturday
9:00 a. m. Singing and worship 
service.
8:30 a. m. MSM program and 
business meeting.
10:45 a. m. Recreation led by 
Edmund Lukaszwewski.
ir:15 a. m. Address by Dr. Karl 
Downs.
12:30 p. m. Lunch at Y.M.C.A. 
followed by tour of campus.
2:30 p. m. “Chritsian Students 
Dare the Dream of Cooperation." 
A report of the Denison group by 
Miss Edna Ely.
3:30 p. m. Worship service.
3:45 p. m. Address by Dr. Karl 
Downs.
5:00 p. m. Recreation.
5:45 p. m. Election of officers.
6:00 p. m. Banquet served at the 
church for 75c.
7:30 p. m. Discussion led by Dr. 
Thomas Kepler. Daring to build a 
Harmonious World.
8:45 p. m Worship service.
9:00 p. m. American Folk games 
and square dance at the Roosevelt 
school gymnasium.
Sunday
9:30 a. m. A period of evaluation 
on the subject “We have dared to 
dream—can we dare to do?
10:15 a. m. Communion service.
11:00 a. m. Worship at First Meth­
odist church. Sermon by Rev. Os­
car M. Adam “Conscripts of a 
Dream.”
Washington—The Army and Navy 
Air Transport Service through new 
packaging methods has reduced 
shipping weights via air an average 
of 30 per cent.
8 5 4 4  C A L L S
for G ibbs secretaries last year Oulstand 
mg tra in ing  lor college women, preparing 
lor the more desirable positions. Catalog 
tells all Address College Course Dean
|iilliiirine ( jiI>I)s
N e w  Y O R K  17 . 2 3 0  P a r k  A v e
B O S T O N  16 9 0  M . i r l b o r o u g h  S t  
C H I C A G O  11,  72 0 N M i c h i g a n  A v e  
P R O V I D E N C E  6 1 55  A n g o l i  S t
New York--The extent to which 
women will use the airlines after 
the war is shown by a recent sur­
vey in which 81 per cent of the 
women in the 18-24 age group re­
ported they would use airplanes for 
business and pleasure travel; in the 
25-34 age group the percentage was 
74. and in the 35-44 age group the 
percentage was 67.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
CHOSEN AS BEST LOVED— In colorful colonial costumes ond dressed in* the traditional 
manner as George ond Martha Washington and James and Dolly Madison, these girls were 
presented at the annual colonial banquet Wednesday night at First Presbyterian Church as 
the four best loved girls in the senior class. Left to right they are Virginia Robie, Lois W il­
son, Pot Wheeler, ond Virginia Bergquist.
Hulbert, Grafman 
Present Recital 
Sunday Evening
Marshall Hulbert, baritone, and 
Dayton Grafman, pianist, both 
members of the Lawrence college 
admissions staff, were heard in a 
public recital Sunday evening inI 
Peabody hall. Especially significant, 
among the selections presented 
were German pieces of Wolf, | 
Strauss, and Brahms which w ere ' 
sung by Mr. Hulbert. This is the 
second time during the present i 
semester that Mr. Hulbert has ap­
peared in Lawrence programs.. He 
was recently soloist with the col-) 
lege choir when it presented "The 
Seven Last Words of Christ.”
eanor Leisering, Lucille Ladtke, 
and Jim Primley is “Marriage and 
the Home” This theme was sug­
gested by members of the organiza­
tion as incorporating several ques­
tions vital to young people of to­
day. Rev. C. Zeidler, pastor of the 
Trinity Lutheran Church will be
on hand to advise and question.
Although basically an organiza­
tion of Campus and City Lutheran 
youth, the Lyceum cordially in­
vites young people of all faiths to 
attend their meetings. The time is 
7:30 at the Union. Make a note of it 
in your date book.
Luther Lyceum to 
Meet Sun, April 15
The second discussion meeting of 
the Luther lyceum for the spring 
term will be held Sunday evening, 
April 15 at Hamar Union. The top­
ic of the discussion to be led by El-
NEW  ALBUMS  
Just Received
AFTER DARK
Morton Gould,
12" Col. 107 ................  $4.73
SONG OF NORWAY 
Irra Petine & Robt. Weede,
M-562 ...........................  $3.68
MUSIC OF GEORGE 
GERSCHWIN 
Kostalanetz Orch.,
10” M-559 ...................... $3.68
FRAUENLIEBE AND LEBEN. 
Schumann,
Lotte Lehman and 
Bruno Walier,
M-539 ........................ $:U!8
ITALIAN SYMPHONY, 
Mendelssohn,
M-538 .............................$4.73
MEYER • SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
Meet Your Friends
Of
Mueller’s Restaurant
• GOOD FOOD 
• REASONABLE PRICES
121 E. College Avenue
GEENEN’S
Accessories
Now
Coshmt Jowelry 
<1 JO 1« 129.98
PLUS TAX
Beautify your Easter ensem­
ble with new costume Jewelry 
. . . novelty chokers, neck­
laces, lapel pins, bracelets, 
barretts, earrings and rings. 
Fashioned of pearl, plastic, 
pearl and silver, and metaL
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ J
Iv a  m a m m m r m w■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ li*
T-SHIRTS
Light and 
Comfortable
for all your outdoor 
activities —  in white 
—  ecru —  canary. If 
you have these in 
mind better get them 
now— while the qual­
ity is good.
$ 1 - $ 1 . 2 5  $ 1 . 5 0
Thiede Good Clothes
Smort 
New
HANDBAGS
$3.00 lo $16.95
PLUS TAX
Fashioned of cafeeskin, alli­
gator grain, patent, fabric, 
plastic, corde, in underarm, 
pouch and handled styles,
with novelty plastic trim, 
some with zippers. Select 
from various shapes and siz­
es. New Spring colors
New Spring
BLOUSES
$4.29
Rayon chantung and crepe, 
short sleeves, with frill 
V-neck — white with red, 
maize with brown, black with 
white trim. Also all white 
with bow at neck. Sizes 32 
to 38.
GEENEN’S
You're Always Welcome
t*. I
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Lawrence Trackmen to 
Meet UW Tomorrow
Denney Promises 
Good Showing in 
1st Outdoor Meet
TOMORROW AFTERNOON! 
LAWRENCE VS. WISCONSIN
Yes, Lawrentians, tomorrow our 
Viking tracksters will be hosts to 
the Uhdgers in a dual meet at Whil­
ing field at 2:00 P. M. It will be the 
second appearance of the Cardinal 
aggregation on the Lawrence field, 
hav.ng appeared here in 1944. It 
will be another chapter in the his­
tory of Lawrence-Wisconsin sports.
Coach Denney's squad has shown 
n remarkable improvement in the 
indoor meets, having climaxed the 
indoor season with a well-earned
The column's congratulations to­
day go to Helen Schuyler, a little 
freshman who has done her part 
to light the importance of h er 'class 
in  competition with many of the 
high and mighty upper classmen. 
Helen is the new intramural ping 
pong champion. She received this 
title only after competing for first 
place with some 60 girls, represent­
ing all the classes.
Jan Ockerlund, a senior, helped 
fo save face for her class by get­
ting to the finals, but in a three out 
• f  five battles with Helen. Jan was 
defeated. Other girls who showed 
their ability in handling the ping 
pong paddles by getting to the 
(semi-finals were Jean Van Hengel 
Bntf Marcie Huff.
The intramural doubles badmin­
ton tournament Is in full swing 
now and we hope to give you a pair 
Of champions in that sport by this 
tim e next week.
The third round sorority bowling 
has been completed with Gunner 
Johnson shining forth as the new 
Star of the week. Gunner rolled 
the two high games of last Satur­
day with scores of 156 and 153. 
Nancy Schuetter bowled a high 
game of 148. Other highs were Jan 
Ockerlund with 146 and Joan Green 
find Marty Armitage each with a 
144 game.
The hiRh individual team for the 
Week was that of the ADPis. They 
bowled a total score of 1210 which 
was just enough to edge out their 
Opponents, the Pi Phis. The Thetas 
also bowled a high score in their 
game, defeating the KDs. In the re­
maining set of competition the DGs 
defeated the Alpha Chis. Only two 
more weeks of bowling and we will 
have champions ^ n this tournament 
also.
second place in the triangular meet 
in Chicago last Saturday. On the 
showing of the squad up to date, it 
looks as though much will depend 
upon the performance of Larry 
Clark, who will compete in the hur­
dles, broad jump, and lend a hand 
on the relay tea.n. Waldemar Kar* 
kow, winner of the mile in the Mar­
quette meet and in the triangular 
meet last weekend will use his en­
ergy in the mile and half-mile. Hal 
‘•Stretch" Luedeman looks like a 
good bet in the pole vault along 
with Fred Shaw Thatcher. Other 
Lawrence men who are probable 
point getters are Buelow, Mitchell, 
Flom, McDonald, White, Gillespie, 
Hodgson and Herbert.
Now for the Wisconsin squad, 
which Coach Tom Jones views with 
a pessimistic eye. The track stal­
warts of the Badger squad include 
Ray Zobel, quarter miler; Ken 
Chandler, half miler; Bob Johnson, 
miler who won four of six indoor 
tries; Bill Lawson, 1944 Big Ten 
cross country champ and former 
Lawrence track kingpin; and Bob 
Fuchs, shot putter. Also strengthen­
ing the Cardinal cindermen is 
Knight Webster, ace two miler who 
placed second in tfye 1944 Chicago 
relays and Bob Ray, Big Ten jave­
lin winner last year.
Several members of last fall’s 
Wisconsin football squad are also 
on the team. They include Joe 
Campbell in the dashes and broad 
jump; Pat Weber in the high jump; 
and Erv Pittleman in shot and 
discus.
It will be the first outdoor meet 
for both teams and it promises to 
provide plenty of thrills. Art Den­
ney has a fine schedule arranged 
for the Lawrence thinly-clads and 
they would appreciate your interest. 
Come on out to Whiting field and 
cheer the boys on tomorrow.
STUDENTS!!! Thank you for 
staying ofT the grass, as was re ­
quested in the LAWRENTIAN two 
weeks ago. Notice how the healthy 
young sprouts are pushing their lit­
tle heads through the untrampled 
soil.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Cows# for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, inteniive court«—start« 
ing February, July, October.
'  Regiatradoa now op«a.
Regular day •□Evening school
throughout th t year. Catalog;
A SCHOOL O f »USINeU
n m m  b y  count mu ano w o  m m
TNI G R IM  COLLIGI
Prealdent, Joim tebert 0 re«a, I.C JX  
Director, fowl M. P flf, M i
Dept. C.r. 6 N. M ichigan At*.
Tel. STAte I Ml Chieeie t . III.
Every day, women {  
te ll u s that we 
have the sm art­
est shoes in town
•  PATENT
•  RED
•  GREEN
•  BROWN
•  BLACK
•  BLUE
Comfortable 
and Good Fitting, NON
RATIONED
Sig Eps New 
All-Fraternity 
Bowling Champ
The Arcade bowling alleys were 
the scene of the last round of inter­
fraternity bowling. Saturday after­
noon, April 7th, found all five fra­
ternities battling for the final glory 
of the fading bowling season.
The Sig Eps bowled true to form, 
plus, to cop the title of fraternity 
bowling champs. Paced by Doug 
Calligaro with a red hot 214 game 
and a 524 series the all-navy squad 
ran away with the tournament.
The Phi Delts, Phi Taus and Delts 
all clustered their team series totals 
over the 2200 mark. The Phi Delts 
edged out the Phi Taus by three 
pins on the final standings.
Bob Wilson of the Delts was high 
man for the afternoon, blasting the 
maples for a 214, 543 series.
Team Scores
III 3nd 
Cam e C«me 
719 8«)
690 779 
697 79(5 
6GI 778 
581 C.’ti
T ram
Sig Eps 
P h i Delts 
Phi Tau» 
Delta 
Betas
Aré
(•»me
921
7<Ì8
741
774
617
TeU I
2300
2237
2234
2213
I8?í
Denney Announces 
Varsity Tennis,
Golf Schedules -
Athletic director A. C. Denney of 
Lawrence College has announced 
golf and tennis schedules for varsity 
team competition this spring. Golf 
matches which have been arranged 
are:
April 21, U. of Wisconsin, Madison 
May 5. U. of Wisconsin, Appleton 
May 12, Riverview Club, Apple­
ton
May 19. Illinois Tech. Appleton 
May 26, Illinois Tech, Chicago 
June 2, Butte Des Mortes Club, 
Neenah
A five match tennis program is: 
April 28. U. of Wisconsin Exten­
sion, Milwaukee 
May 5, U. of Wisconsin Extension, 
Appleton 
May 19, U. of Notre Dame, South 
Bend
May 26. Illinois Tech, Appleton 
June 2. Illinois Tech, Chicago
^  Vp o r t l e b u t t
It will only be a few days before another baseball season gets under­
way, and a few notes about some of the teams may prove interesting.
The St. Louis Browns, who last year won the American league pen­
nant for the first time in their history, are being picked to repeat again 
this year. They have exactly the same team which won last year with 
the exception of A1 Zarilla, center fielder. Zarilla’s replacement is the 
widely publicized Pete Gray who has only one arm. Gray hit over .390 in 
the Southern Association last year.
Returns from the Pacific Coast league show that Lou Novikoff, “The 
Mad Russian,” is doing all right for himself. In the first 22 times at bat 
he collected 10 hits, including 2 doubles, a triple, and a home run. Maybe 
the Cubs made a mistake by selling him.
The hopes of the New York Yankees to regain their number one 
rating in the American league received a jolt this week when it was 
learned that Johnny Lindell, slugging outfielder, would be inducted into 
the army on April 17.
Buck Newsam, boisterous pitcher of the Philadelphia athletics, arrived 
in training camp and announced that he would pitch the opener for Con­
nie Mack. Buck should do better than the 13 games he won last year.
Followers of the Chicago Cubs are quite optimistic concerning "the 
chances of their winning the National league pennant. If some of their 
sore arm pitchers come around they may make it tough for the rest of the 
teams.
Speaking of major league ball and sore-arms, the Swamp-Gavottes also 
received a jolt today when William ‘•Bud” Segall announced that he 
had reinjured his right arm. Segall, who has the arm in a sling says, 
“All it needs is rest.” Whether the arm responds to treatment is still 
the big question.
Rumors from the training camp of the Terns are that they will again 
field a powerful team, if their infield holds up, and if their outfield 
lives up to expectations, and if they can acquire a pitcher. Everything 
else is in tip-top shape.
STATIONERY 
35c to $1.50 
Zipper Ring Books
P A P E R
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF 
COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY
214 I . College Ave.
Vikings Place 
Second in 
Triangular Meet
A fast moving Lawrence Col­
lege track team took second place 
in the indoor triangular meet at 
the University of Chicago Field- 
house last Saturday in which the 
Denneymen opponents were Illinois 
Tech and Morton Junior college.
Tech won the meet with 691 
points, the Vikes were second with 
40J, and Morton third with 14.
Larry Clark led the Lawrence 
team and was also high point man 
of the meet, winning both hurdles, 
placing third in the broad jump
and running on the relay team that 
placed second. Versatile Larry ran 
the 60 yard low hurdles in 7.7, and 
the 60 yard highs in 8.6.
•Waldemar Karkow won the mile 
in 4:44.1 and placed second in the 
half mile. Hal Luedeman, the Gil­
lette kid, took the pole vault by 
registering 11 feet with Freddie 
Thatcher taking second in the 
event.
Other Lawrence men who placed 
were: Buelow, fourth in both hur« 
dies, Mitchell, fourth in the shot, 
Flom and McDonald, third and 
fourth in the 440; White tied for 
second in the high jump; Gillespie 
took fourth in the two mile jaunt; 
Hodgson, third in the 880. White, 
Flom. McDonald and Clark ran on 
the 880 yard relay team.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
Phone 1850
FOR FINE JEWELRY
See
MARX JEWELRY
212 E. College Ave.
Música Maestro... Have a Coke
( MAKE WITH THE MUSIC )
e e • o t  the cue to making friends in Cuba
At fiesta time the gay little Isle o f Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan 
corner of the globe—where the familiar American greeting Have 
«  Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salud. 
From Hanover to Havana, th t pause that refreshes with friendly 
Coca-Cola has become a symbol o f the good-neighbor spirit*
•OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
C O C A-C O LA  BO TTLIN G  C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin
*Coke"*Coca-Col»
I You naturally hear Coca-Cole 
k callad by ita tritndly abbreviato* 
I Cok*' Both scan th* quality pro* 
1 ttct of Th* Coca-Cola Company.B I G “«* SÏ0RI
